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"DearLittle Noddy"
A Parent’s Lament

F Y O U have small children and they
don’t like Noddy,you are very lucky. I
have; they do; I am not. This insipid
woodendoll, with its nodding head crowned
with cap andbell, with its taxi and its friend
Big Ears, has openeda rift betweenparents
and children which time alone may heal.
They love it; we don’t. Andwecan’t agree
to differ, live andlet live, becauseweparents
haveto sit andread the stuff to them.
The Noddybusiness has by nowtaken its
place amongBritain’s major non-warlike
industries, along with sauce-bottling, the
pools, cheesecake photography and the
manufactureof ice-lollies, righteous indignation, and plastic pixies. The business is
founded on the mass-production o~: Noddy
books, of which~2 million had been sold two
years ago: x2 tides, that is to say, and about
a million sold of each. The export branch
produces Noddybooks in coundess foreign
languages, including Tamil, Hebrew, and
Swahili. By-products, controlled by five
separate companies, include Noddysoap and
Noddy chocolates,
Noddy pyjamas and
nighties, Noddypainting books, jig-saws,
Christmasannuals, cut-outs on cereal packets
and models ("smashing fun modelling
Noddyand his friends: all easily madefrom
Sculptorcraft Rubber Moulds"). Noddyhas
also appearedon television and the WestEnd
~, Court.
stage, thoughnot yet at the Roya
Noddy’sonlie begetter is a formerschoolmistress called Enid Blyton. She has been
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described by William Hickey as "a sweetlooking woman
in her middle years. The outstanding thing about her is her eyes. They
are deep and kind." The really outstanding
thing about her is her industry. In the five
years x948--52 inclusive, she’ managedto
fill nearly four close-printed columnsof
Whitaker’s CumulativeBookListm261titles
by my count. In ~955, she clocked up 59
titles, morethan a booka week(not all of
them about Noddy,of course). Last year,
flagging slightly, she only managed28. She
also produces a fortnightly magazine("the
only magazineI write"), runs four children’s
clubs (the FamousFive Club, the Busy Bees,
the Sunbeam Society, and the Magazine
Club), and personally answers a thousandor
morefan-letters a week.
The scale of her activities has naturally
arousedsuspicionthat she mustbe a corporate
entity like Dumaset Cie, or even somesort
of electronic brain. Theseallegations she indignantly denies: it is all her ownwork, all
done by hand. "OnceI get started," she has
said, ’Tve just got to go on and on. Oh, I
love it .... Stories flow frommyimagination
like cotton from a reel." Accordingto her
husband, "It has been a constant battle to
restrain her from working. The sheer effort
of turning out ro,ooo wordsdaily--sometimes
x4,ooo--has resulted in heart-strain. She
never lets up .... She is a remarkablewoman,
but nowshe must rest." ~4,ooowordsdaily-if we assume a seven-hour writing day--
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means2,ooo words an hour, about 33 words
a minute, a word every two seconds. Miss
Blyton’sstyle maybe flat, her material banal,
her methodunreflective; written at such a
lick it is astonishingthat her worksmakeas
muchsehse as they do. Measuredbeside this
literary Stakhanovite,such prodigies of productivity as Trollope, Zola, and Balzac
shrink to mereidle dilettantes.
s s B ~. YT o Nis, by Johnson’s
definiM~tion,
no blockhead. Even two years
ago, the royalties on Noddyalone totalled
£4oo,ooo. With an income estimated at
£5o,oooa year, she mustbe about the highest
paid woman
in the British Isles. It wouldbe
quite wrong, however, to assume that she
writes only for money.She writes not merely
to amuse,but to edify. Herart is not for art’s
sake. She is committed:she has A Message.
"Into mybooks," she says, "I packethical
and moralteaching .... I do not write merely
to entertain. Mypublic, bless them, find in
mybooks a sense of security, an anchor, a
sure sense that right is alwaysright and that
such things as courageand kindliness deserve
to be emulated." Thusdoes she range herself
firmly with Dr. F. R. Leavis against Lord
DavidCecil’s hedonistica.’stheticism.
If not "merely"entertaining, however,the
Noddybooks undoubtedly do entertain the
people they are meantto entertain. Thesales
are unanswerablemthe more so, since the
books could not possibly entertain anyone
else. Noddybooksare not enjoyedby grownups and forced uponchildren: they are enjoyed by children and forced upongrown-ups.
Thestory behindpractically every copy sold
is of a delighted child and an adult’s dead
body.
The essence of a children’s classic--perhapsof anyclassic--is that it can be enjoyed
at a numberof different levels. The adventures of Alice in Wonderlandand Through
the Looking-glass; the tales of Grimmand
Andersen; the wistful nonsense of Edward
Lear; Beatrix Potter’s strange stories, in
whichthe matter-of-fact surface half conceals
a sort of mysteriouspoetry; TheWindin the
Willows, Doctor Doolittle and Winnie the
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Pooh--all these bookshave delighted generations of children. Theyhave also delighted
generations" of grown-ups.Andwhenparents
read themto their children,it is to experience
a complexharmonyof pleasures: they find
delight in the bookitself; they recapturethe
delight it oncebroughtthemas children; and
they see awakenedthat samedelight in a new
generation. These books thus form a most
precious link betweenthe generations, binding themtogether, part of the family, forever
part of the life of eachmember
of it.
To compare, say, Winnie the Pooh with
Noddyis not really unfair. Both appeal
primarily to the same age group, both with
completesuccess.In other respects, the differenceis startling. ThePoohstories are written
with wit, taste and economyof means, and
with an almost magicalfelicity of form. For
sheer craftsmanshiptake the story "in which
Poohand Piglet go hunting and nearly catch
a woozle." The mountingsuspense as these
two enchanting fools plod round and round
the tree in the snow,trackingfirst onewoozle,
then two, three, and four, and the effortless
wayin whichthe illusion is finally pricked,
makethis in miniaturea perfect short story.
Comparedwith such happy mastery, Noddy
is mere drooling, shapeless meandering-"cotton froma reel."
If children enjoy Noddy,is that all that
matters? Miss Blyton, of course, wouldn’t
think so; neither wouldI. Bywriting ruthlessly downto children, she does not merely
bore and antagonise grown-ups. Her Noddy
booksalso fail to stretch the imaginationof
children, to enlargetheir experience,to kindle
wonderin them or awakentheir delight in
words. They contain nothing incomprehensible even to the dimmestchild, nothing
mysterious or stimulating. They have no
"contact with nescience"; they never suggest
newand exciting fields to conquer. Byputting everything within reach of the child
mind, they enervate and cripple it. "Those
children," says MissBlyton, "whofind exams
easier to pass and scholarshipseasier to win,
are nearly always those whohave been much
read to in their earlier years." It is hard to
see howa diet of MissBlytoncould help with
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quite the nicest person in ToyVillage"; he
cleans his teeth, brusheshis hair, polisheshis
shoes, drinks his milk, eats his bread; he can
makechildren respect policemen, tidy their
rooms, eat up their porridge; echoing his
creator, he thinks it "goodto workhard and
earn lots of money";he is also an artist who
composes(or rather "feels coming," like
rtE idea that children should have
Elgar) songs which, sung by the composer,
special books is a fairly modernone.
are invariably received with rapturous enUntil Victorian days, children by and large
thusiasm. Mr. and Mrs. TubbyBear like to
read grown-upbooks or none. In Noddy,"the
hear one every morning; "Isn’t he clever?"
bookfor children" is carried logically ad
says Miss Rabbit; "Howdoes Noddythink of
absurdum.Victorian children’s books often
his songs?" asks Miss Blyton: "no wonder
involve long wordsand quite complexinteleveryone is clapping him and calling for
lectual and moral problems..Since then
more." Several critics have thought Wagner
children’s books (not excluding "Winniethe
rash actually to incorporate in Die MeisterPooh"of course, in which"writing down"is
singer a melody, the Prize Song, which he
used half-ironically) have been more and
himselfdeclared to be of transcendentbeauty,
moreclosely geared to the supposedintela masterpiece: wiser perhaps, to have funked
lectual powersof their public. EnidBlytonis
the challenge and left it to the imagination.
perhapsthe first successfulwriter of children’s MissBlytonis equally intrepid. Herpagesare
lavishly enriched with the fruits of Noddy’s
books to write actually below her audience.
genius, of whichthe following--greeted as
"Only not-so-bright children like Enid
Blyton," was the acid commentof a town usual with universal applause and cheers--is
librarian. "Mybooks," replied Miss Blyton,
a fair sample:
somewhat
irrelevantly, "are read in palaces as
"’I’m only little Noddy
well as in working-classhomes.Theyare suitWho’sgot a songto sing,
able for everychild’s mentality."In fact, her
Anda little car to ride in,
appeal is not only to the not-so-bright. Her
Anda bell to jingle-ring.
booksseemto possessa mysteriousfascination
I’ve a l#tle houseto live in
for all children,bright andnot-so-brightalike.
Anda little garagetoo.
To what ends, then, does Miss Blyton use
But l’ve something BIG inside me,
her influence over children? It is not easy to
And that’s my love [or YOU-say. For all her protestationsof lofty purpose,
Mylove for ALLof you!’"
there is little explicit moralisingin the Noddy
The "little-man" sentimentality and
books. Onecan only go by the characters Miss crooner’sclich&of this declarationare in fact
Blyton appears to find sympathetic.Of these
redolent less of "the early Charlie Chaplin"
the chief is Noddyhimself.
than of the ,’nature NormanWisdom--to
Noddyis not perhaps intended to be admir- whomin other respects Noddybears a cerable. Accordingto his creator, he "is like the
tain resemblance.
children themselves, but more naive and
stupid. Childrenlike that--it makesthemfeel
rS poetic gifts apart, to call Noddy
superior. Heis the helpless little manwho
gets into trouble and invites sympathy--a
"more naive and stupid" than any
children’s version of the early Charlie
normalchild is a gross understatement. His
Chaplin." But he is undoubtedlyintended to
imbecility is almost indecent. It is somehow
be attractive and influential. Heis always symbolisedby the ceaseless noddingof his
"dear little Noddy";he is "alwaysso friendly head, a movement--presumablyinvoluntary
and polite that everyonelikes him"; "he is
--upon whichgreat emphasisis placed. The
the x x-plus or even with the Cambridge
EnglishTripos. It certainly did not l~elp poor
ChristopherCraig, of whom,at his trial for
murder, it was stated that "the only books
he knowsanything about are the books of
Enid Blyton, whichhe gets other people to
read for him."
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clinical explanationof this palsyor St. Vitus’s
danceis that the victim’sheadis supportedby
a spring. Yet, in the light of Noddy’smanifest
fecblc-mindcdness,it is boundto acquire a
deeper and moresinister significance. One
recalls Zinsser’sdescriptionof St. John’sEvil,
a media:val scourgein whichwholevillages,
driven madby want and misery, went about
shaking and nodding. As characters in
Dickens and Wagnerhave their own catchphrases or themes, so Noddynods--or "hidnods." "There goes the little noddingman,"
cries everyonein Toyland."Lookat his head
hid-nodding as he drives." Noddyhimself
seemsto rcgard his affliction with pride; it
also appears to give pleasure to others.
Noddy’s milkman is paid in nods: "He
tappedNoddy’sheadagain as soonas it began
to stop nodding and madeit nod again, up
and down, up and down. ’Payment for two
bottles,’ hc said."
Morestriking even than Noddy’simbecility
is his timidity, whichagain borders on the
pathological. Couragemaybc "a thing to be
emulated"; it is not emulated by Noddy.He
is terrified of everything.His friend, BigEars,
a ioo-year-old Browniewhoacts as a sort of
father- or male-nursesymbol, knocksat the
door: " ’Rat-a-tat-a-tat.’ Little Noddywoke
up in a hurry and almost fell out of bed in
flight. His little woodenhead beganto nod
madly." Bouncingballs scare him so much
that he wants to get downa rabbit-hole. He
is terrified by the sea ("It’s too big. Let’s go
andfind a dear little sea. This one’s too big
and it keeps moving") and by holidays:
" ’Theysound sort of prickly,’ said Noddy.
Big Ears laughed and laughed. ’Not hollydays madeof prickly holly !’ he said" (Big
Ears’ laughteris timely: this is about as near
a joke as MissBlytongets). Whenfour golliwogssteal his taxi andall his clothes (including "his dear little trousers and shoes"),
"Noddycouldn’t movean inch. He was so
full of alarmthat he couldn’t say a word....
He wriggled and shouted and wailed ’You
bad, wicked golliwogs’....Noddy was all
alone in the dark wood.’Help!’ he called.
’Oh, help, help, I~rLvl I’m little Noddyand
I’m all alone and LosT.’ " Heis overwhelmed

Noddy"
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by self-pity. "Hestumbledalong through the
trees, tears running downhis cheeks.
’I’ve lost myhat,
I’ve lost mycar;
I simply don’t know
Wherethey aret.
I’m all alone;
Won’t ANYBODY
Cometo help
Poorlittle Noddy?""*
Help, of course, is soon forthcoming,in the
shape of Big Ears and Mr. Plod the policeman, whoarrest the golliwogs and restore
Noddy’spossessions to him. Thoughutterly
resourceless himself, Noddyis never in
trouble for long. There is always somebody
to run to, someoneto whineand wail at. The
machinery of benevolent authority (Big
Ears) or of the state (Mr. Plod) can always
be invoked to redress the balance between
cowardice, weakness,and inanity on the one
hand, and vigour, strength, and resource on
the other. In somerespects, the Noddybooks
give the impressionof being an unintentional
yet not wholly inaccurate satire on--or
parodyof--the welfarestate and its attendant
attitudes of mind.
F ~ o D D Y is "like the children themselves," it is the mostunpleasantchild that
he mostresembles.Hcis querulous,irritable,
and humourless.+" ’Whoo-ooo-ooo!’
said the

I

* Oneof the books is entitled Be Brave, Little
Noddy! Fortified by the moral support of Big Ears
and by copious draughts of "raspberry syrup,"

Noddymanagesto sing "A BraveSong":

"Oh, whatdoes it matter (sniff, sniff, sniff)
Whenthings go wrong(oh, dear, oh, dear!)
I’ll sing and 1’ll whistle
The wholeday longl (sniff-sniff-sniff)".
"t’Humour is not perhaps Miss Blyton’s own
strongest point. In Take It FromHere, Joy Nichols
once declared that "her little boy was never happier
than when he was curled up in front of the fire
with Enid Blyton." This harmless pleasantry produced explosions of indignation from "Green
Hedges"--Miss Blyton’s house at Beaconsfield.
"Shocking, disgusting," commentedher husband:
"We were furious." Sir William Haley and the
B.B.C.’s chief of variety were bombarded with
demandsfor a deletion and apologies. Myown request, couched in terms of conventional civility,
for an interview in connection with this article
also produced unexpectedly dramatic repercussions.
I have accordingly relied where quoting Miss
Blyton on statements already published.
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windat the top of its voice, and b~ewsome
flowersout of a jug on Noddy’stable. ’Don’t,’
said Noddy.’Nowlook at the mess you’ve
made~ It’s mybusymorning,too I’ "A clockwork clown turns somersaults in Noddy’s
garden. "Do stop, Clown," Noddy~rets,
"you always makeme feel so dizzy .... Oh,
don’t start goinghead-over-heelsagain. Look,
you’ve squashedone of myplants." Heis unnaturally priggish. "I wouldrather like to see
you knock a lamp-post down," says the
clown: "BANG
! Whata noise it wouldmake."
"Nowyou’re being silly," is Noddy’ssanctimonious reply. He is also a sneak. An
elephant from Mr. Noah’s Ark wants Noddy
to drive it to the wood,so that it can knock
downtrees: "that’s what real elephants do,"
it explains. Noddy,of course, is "alarmed."
"That’s silly and dangerous.., you’re a very
bad elephant. I shall tell Mr. Noahof you."
Theelephantstrugglesinto the taxi. " ’Please
get out,’ beggedlittle Noddy"--allto no avail.
Off they go, Noddy’s head nodding sadly
("Whateverwas he to do?") and the elephant
thoroughlyenjoying itself, blowingthe horn
and making everyone jump "dreadfully."
Soonthe elephant goes to sleep. Noddy’shead
nods "madly"; he smiles to himself: "he

knows what to do." "What to do" is, of
course, te drive the elephant to Mr. Noah’s
Ark,report it, andrequestthat it be smacked:
"Certainly, certainly, certainly," says Mr.
Noah.
In this witless, spiritless, snivelling, sneaking doll the children of Englandare expected
to find themselvesreflected. Fromit they are
to derive "ethical and moral"edifcafion. But
Noddyis not merely an example: he is a
symbol.Noddy,accordingto Miss Blyton, "is
completelyEnglish, and stands for the English wayof life. He’s very popular in Germany.It’s interesting to think that a generation of youngGermansis absorbing English
standards and English morals." The Russians, it seems, have pirated someof Miss
Blyton’s books, but not yet Noddy."I wish
they would,"says MissBlyton. "I don’t care
about the royaltiesmI should like the Russian
children to read Englishstories. It mighthelp
themto understandour wayof life." It is disquieting to reflect that they mightindeed.
It remainsonly to add that MissBlytonwas
a strong supporter of Suez. So, I bet, was
Noddy: indeed, circumstantial evidence
might suggest that he was the movingspirit
behindthe wholeenterprise.
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Not by Rice Alone...
.4 Report from Hongkong
H E presence of discontent in China
may have been denied by propagandists in the West, but it was very
well knownto the party leaders. Moreover,
MaoTse-tung and the collective leadership in
Peking had retained enough insight to realise
that the time had come to do something
about it. For seven long years the party had
brought the people to white heat, shaped
them and hammered them. As a good Marxist with a feeling for the expediency of antithesis, Maosaw it was time to reverse the
r61es. It was the momentto put the party
on the anvil and re-forge it under the blows
of popular feeling.
The new policy began in the spring of
1956 when the famous slogan "let a hundred
flowers bloom" was first put out in Peking.
It was followed a year later by Mao’sspeeches
of February 27 and March 12 on "contradictions." Until June, Mao’s theses on the
right way of treating contradictions were
studied in the party, but were not published.
However, on April 13 the People’s Daily
dealt with the essential points in a long leading ardcle that was significant enough to be
immediately reproduced in Pravda. With engaging candour it admitted that there were
tensions between the people and the People’s
Government. The chief cause of this "contradiction"
was "bureaucratism."
Communists no longer knew what was happening
amongthe masses; they were deaf to the complaints of the people; they had "grossly
violated the rights and interests of the
masses" and had even "exerted brutal
pressure." In so doing they had aroused the
natural resentment of the people.
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The newspaper then announced a "rectification" campaign, which was to be conducted on three levels: (i) discussion of the
people’s grievances; (2) confession by the
Communistcadres of their errors; (3) education of the masses to make them more Marxist so that they wouldunderstand that a great
deal of time and effort was still required
before they could achieve socialism.
A central committee directive issued on
April 27 and published on the 3oth set the
rectification movementgoing. It was to last
six months, that is, to NovemberI.
Within a few days the masses of Chinese
were swept into one of those whirlwind campaigns which the r6gime is so expert at
organising. From Peking to the most remote
village, 600 million Chinese met for discussion and criticism. At countless gatherings
throughout the country they spoke out more
openly than they had ever done before. There
was no institution, no administrative centre,
no small market town where the citizens
were not summonedto a forum at which, irt
contrast to former occasions when counterrevolutionaries and enemies of the people
were sought out, a new type of hunt was set
on foot, a hunt for "contradictions" and failings. And the watchword was no longer: "be
silent." It was: "speak up."
"Li&e a Summer Breeze’"

T

r~ E ~ ~. was another fundamentaldifference between the rectification campaign
of spring I957 and earlier purges. The directive explicidy prohibited the use of coercion.
All the classic procedures of earlier cam-
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